
CHAMBER EVENTS

May

3 - Cinco de Mayo Regional Fiesta Mixer at Volvo 
Construction Equipment - Customer Center, 200 Rowe 
Rd., Shippensburg, PA 17257. 4:30 - 6:30 PM. RSVP 
here. 

8 - Business Women’s Networking Luncheon co-
hosted by Capital Joe and Brittle Bark. Event will start 
at Capital Joe, 36 W. Main Street, Mechanicsburg, and 
end across the street at Brittle Bark. Limited space - only 
1 rep per company, please! 11:30 - 1:00 PM. FREE for 
members; $10 for non-members.

17 - Super Mixer at Sports Emporium Carlisle, 29 S 
Middlesex Rd., Carlisle, PA 17015. This is a collaborative 
mixer between the Carlisle, Harrisburg Regional, 
Mechanicsburg, Shippensburg, and West Shore Chambers 
of Commerce. FREE event. 4:00 - 7:00 PM. Details on 
page 3.
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Member News, Events & more!

Thank You For Renewing Your Membership!

Bridges at Bent Creek (The)
Caring Transitions of Mechanicsburg

Cramer Motor Company
Grassroots Landscaping
Harrisburg Auto Auction

Harrisburg Senators

We have open dates for :

• Business Women’s Networking Luncheon
• Business Leaders’ Coffee Hour

Gain additional exposure for your business and 
reserve a date today!   Can’t do it all by yourself?  

Team up with another business and work together. 

Host a chamber event!

There is no fee to host a Chamber event. 
Simply provide the space, food & beverages! 

Interpack Systems
Mission Central

PaySmart Payroll Services
The Added Touch - Paulus & Black

Walters & Galloway, PLLC

CHATTER

For a full calendar of chamber and member events, 
visit www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events

6 West Strawberry Avenue, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055    (717) 796-0811    www.mechanicsburgchamber.org

4.26.18

Chamber

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ef97er994f426a82&llr=bvjchtoab
http://www.mechanicsburgchamber.org/events/


RSVP here!
Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce presents:   

The event will begin at Capital Joe for lunch, and will end across the street at Brittle Bark for 
dessert. Come network with fellow business women while checking out two wonderful 

businesses in downtown Mechanicsburg.

** Space is limited. One rep per company. **
This event is free to Mechanicsburg Chamber of Commerce members and only $10 for non-members. 

Co-hosted by:

Tuesday, May 8 
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Capital Joe
36 West Main Street

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

Business Women’s Networking Luncheon

RSVPing is easy, simply email info@mechanicsburgchamber.org, RSVP online, or call 717-796-0811

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ef97er994f426a82&llr=bvjchtoab
http://www.capitaljoe.com/
https://www.brittlebark.com/


Carlisle Sports Emporium Super Mixer

Thursday, May 17
4:00 - 7:00 PM

Carlisle Sports Emporium
29 S Middlesex Rd
Carlisle, PA 17015

Join us for another joint chamber networking event hosted by the Carlisle Sports Emporium! 
This is a collaborative mixer between the Carlisle, Harrisburg Regional, Mechanicsburg, Shippensburg, and 

West Shore Chambers of Commerce.

This must attend affair is this year’s guarantee fun-filled event! The Carlisle Sports Emporium is proud 
to announce the newly renovated corporate event space, Barn at Creek’s Bend. Meet Chamber members, 

enjoy live music and indulge on bites and beverages at the open bar, tour the new events facility 
and experience everything new, on the house!

•  The Barn at Creek’s Bend, corporate event space with seating for 300+ 
incorporating original wooden rafters and exposed stone walls and will be fully 
equipped with full sound, video and lighting. 

•  Suit up for our brand-new LED Interactive 2-Story LASERTRON Laser Tag 
system featuring all new play modes

•  Race around our new ¼ mile Grand Prix Go-kart Track in our F-22’s

•  Step inside our brand-new Hologate high-end Virtual Reality system and 
experience a new interactive dimension.

Click Here to RSVP today, and join us for a mixer you do not want to miss!

The West Shore Chamber of Commerce is collecting all RSVPs for this event. Please click on the link above to register.

https://www.carlislesportsemporium.com/
https://westshorepacoc.wliinc21.com/events/Carlisle-Sports-Emporium-SUPER-Mixer-2141680/details


General Federation of Women’s Clubs 
- Mechanicsburg -

The General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs Mechanicsburg will meet on May 
1, 2018 at 6:30pm in the parking lot of 
Trindle Springs Lutheran Church and 

depart at 6:45 for a Mystery Trip.  Cost 
of the trip is $5.00.  Presentation at the 
Mystery location will be approximately 
1 hours followed by a brief business 

meeting.  We welcome guests to join us 
for a fun evening.  For more informa-

tion please call Carol at 717-697-8922.                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                

GFWC Mechanicsburg Website:
http://gfwcmech.tripod.com/

Central PA

Pennsylvania Farm Show  
Complex & Expo Center  
Commonwealth Room 

2300 North Cameron Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110-9443

Brought to you by:

Additional Speakers: Andy Stanley, Jen Bricker, 
Mae Jemison, Ian Cron, Tripp Crosby, Jim Loehr, 
Michael Hyatt and Kat Cole.

leadercast.suasion.us

Tickets now available –  
register TODAY! 

May 4, 2018

This one-day, simulcast event brings world-renowned leaders together with our 
region’s most influential professionals for an experience that will inspire you to 
lead better.  

Join us for this incredible networking and learning opportunity!  
Re-ignite passion and gain valuable insights from this year’s impressive line-up  
of speakers as they discuss their leadership principles and experiences.

Baseball Hall of Famer 
Joe Torre 

First female F-14 Tomcat 
Fighter Pilot; U.S. Navy  

Carey Lohrenz 



SBA names JAMA Enterprises, d.b.a. Strategic Consulting Partners as 
Eastern Pennsylvania District’s 2018 Woman-Owned Small Business of the Year

U.S. Small Business Administration Eastern Pennsylvania Director Antonio (Tony) Leta officially introduces Eastern 
Pennsylvania’s Woman-Owned Business of the Year with Monica Ann Gould, President of JAMA Enterprises, 
DBA Strategic Consulting Partners, on May 3, 2018 at 11 a.m. 

The introduction will be held at 836 Tamanini Way, Mechanicsburg, PA, headquarters of Strategic Consulting 
Partners. In addition to local Chambers of Commerce members, local, state and federal officials have been 
invited for a tour of this SBA Award winner. Media are also invited to attend the tour for interview and photo op-
portunities.

“I am very pleased and honored to win SBA’s prestigious Woman-Owned Small Business of the Year award,” 
said Strategic Consulting Partners President Monica Ann Gould. “SBA’s programs enable businesses to adapt 
and overcome challenges, and that is precisely how SCP approaches business challenges.” 

Strategic Consulting Partners is a certified Women-Owned Small Business and SBA 8(a) Business Development 
Program participant. In 2012, the SBA provided technical assistance through the SBA 7(j) program. This technical as-
sistance helped Strategic Consulting Partners refine its accounting systems to be compliant with Defense Con-
tract Audit Agency (DCAA) standards. The firm also received an SBA Express Loan line of credit through Metro 
Bank (now First National Bank, SBA’s lending partner and Strategic Consulting Partners’ bank. 

For the past 23 years, Strategic Consulting Partners (SCP) President and Founder Monica Gould has grown her 
company from a solo practice — started as a single home office in a spare bedroom — to a 16-employee firm in 
three locations, with anticipated growth in the newly expanded Metro DC area. 

In the last three years, SCP has won numerous strategic contracts with the U.S. Federal Government, expanding 
the geographical reach of SCP. In addition, SCP's nonprofit arm matured substantially, requiring growth in both 
personnel and office capacity. SCP expanded its Mechanicsburg headquarters to accommodate this advance-
ment and has continued to see revenues and employment growth.

“The word ‘can't’ is not something we use often at SCP — if we do, we must follow up with an alternative,” states 
Ms. Gould. “I encourage our team to think creatively to develop new ideas and offer realistic and practical solu-
tions our clients can implement with success. This innovation and creativity is seen daily in the delivery of our 
work to SCP’s clients.”

Leadership is critical to any successful venture and leading by example is key to the SBA. Ms. Gould is an award-
winning Certified Management Consultant (CMC) and was named one of the "Best 50 Women in Business" in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in 2009 and one of the 2016 Top 25 Women of Influence by the Central Penn 
Business Journal. A professional member of the National Speakers Association, she is a sought-after motiva-
tional speaker for many organizations regarding leadership, communication skills, leading through change, and 
the empowerment of women. She is an active volunteer, serving as a United Way leadership committee chair 
and helping her community receive over $11 million in community donations. For over 10 years, she has been 
an active board volunteer with Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region, including the role of Board Chair.

SBA’s Eastern Pennsylvania Woman-Owned Small Business of the Year award winner is selected annually from 
nominees located across Pennsylvania’s eastern 40 counties. As a part of National Small Business Week, the 
SBA recognizes the critical contribution of entrepreneurs and small businesses to the American economy. SBA 
Eastern Pennsylvania Director Antonio (Tony) Leta presents Small Business Week Awards at the annual SBA 
Awards event May 15. 

“Every year the award winners honored … have truly distinguished themselves and represent the very best that 
the eastern Pennsylvania small business community has to offer,” says Director Leta.

For more information about attending the May 15th ceremony, visit https://bit.ly/2GFugdT.  

https://sbaawards-easternpa.com/


 

 

Chamber Member Discount 
Planet Fitness welcomes all Chamber Members to join one 

of our 11 great Harrisburg locations. 

Chamber Discount - $5 Start up with your first month FREE!!! 

(Please present flyer to join for this special.) 

Locations include: 

Carlisle – 1186 Walnut Bottom Road, Carlisle 

Chambersburg – 1695 Lincoln Way East, Chambersburg 

Enola – 314 E. Penn Drive, Enola 

Hampden – 4850 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg 

Harrisburg East – 480 Port View Drive, Harrisburg 

Harrisburg North – 6041 Allentown Blvd., Harrisburg 

Mechanicsburg – 101 Gettysburg Pike, Mechanicsburg 

Shamokin Dam – 30 Baldwin Blvd, Shamokin Dam 

Shippensburg – 28 Shippensburg Shopping Center, Shippensburg 

State College – 2901 E. College Ave., State College 

Williamsport – 1020 Commerce Park Dr., Williamsport 

Classic Membership - $10/month 

 Includes access to home location, use of locker rooms, use of fitness trainer 

Black Card Membership - $21.99/month 

 Includes use of fitness trainer, unlimited guest privileges, reciprocal use of 1400+ 
locations, half price cooler drinks, unlimited tanning, Hydro Massage, and massage 
chair use. 
 

NO CONTRACTS OR COMMITMENTS – JOIN THE JUDGEMENT FREE ZONE TODAY!! 

Hosted by: Chamber Member Sarah Thayer

Thursday, 
June 21, 2018

10am - 9pm

On June 21, Jubilee Day returns to the 
streets of downtown Mechanicsburg. This 
year marks the 90th Annual edition! Don’t 
miss your chance to be exposed to nearly 
70,000 attendees from across the midstate.  

Booth space is available at a discounted 
rate for Chamber members.  Contact the 
chamber for an application.

www.jubileeday.org

Volunteers Needed!
Wed, 6/20
5:30 - 8PM 6 - 8:30AM

8AM - Noon
11:30AM - 4PM

Thurs, 6/21
3:30 - 7:30PM
7 - 10:30PM

http://businesswomensforum.com/


*The West Shore Young Professionals will be having their Coffee & Connections the last Wednesday of every month. The 
event will be held in Camp Hill at Cornerstone Coffeehouse in the back room. Registration is not required for the event. There 
is a free off-street parking lot behind the coffee shop and across the street.* 

Join the WSYP on Wednesday May 16th from 11:30-1:00pm as they dive into Wills, Estates, Trusts, and Planning. 
Daniel R. Jameson and Aaron C. Jackson, Esq. will give their expert advice to make sure you understand how to be legally 
prepared for the different stages of your early life.  The event is sponsored and hosted by the Morgan Tressler Team of REMAX 
/ 1st Advantage at 6375 Mercury Dr, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050.

Join the WSYP on Wednesday June 6th from 7:30-9:00am to learn how to “Coach Up” with Jim Carchidi. The event is 
sponsored and hosted by JFC Staffing Companies; 1520 Market St, Camp Hill, PA 17011.

Jim Carchidi, Chief Enthusiasm Officer of JFC Staffing Companies will share how to make the shift from manager to coach 
using \ personal power, talents, vision, values and integrity in a way that moves employees forward.  Participants will also learn 
how to conduct one-on-one meetings with employees to create possibilities and opportunities that didn’t exist before.

Annual membership- $65. Special rate ($50) available to members of Partner Agencies (Mechanicsburg, West Shore 
and Perry Chambers) 

Check www.wsyp.org/events for all 2017 events.  Join our email list and receive the latest updates and opportunities.
Email ivyrschneider@gmail.com to be added today.

Stop in for a relaxing ladies night to try some delicious food, product samples, and shop! 
Visit with Thirty One, LuLaRoe, Paparazzi Jewelry, Rodan+Fields, and more!

Swag Bag alert!!! First 10 tickets sold will receive a swag bag at the door!

Register here.

Fri, April 27, 2018
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM EDT 

Primerica Financial Services
20 S 36th St, Suite 202

Camp Hill, Pa 17011

Ladies Night

Hosted by: Chamber Member Sarah Thayer

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ladies-night-sip-sample-shop-tickets-44913755251


Bowl for Kids’ Sake Fundraising Strikes the Bowling Alleys
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region continues its largest annual fundraiser

Harrisburg, PA (April 24, 2018) – Corporate teams and community members have raised nearly $100,000 for Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of the Capital Region’s (BBBSCR) 2018 Bowl for Kids’ Sake. Hundreds of participants rolled into 
the bowling alleys in Carlisle and Mechanicsburg and several events filled every available lane.

“We are thrilled with the surge of support for this year’s Bowl for Kids’ Sake. This event is our largest annual fundraiser 
and reaching this year’s goal of $150,000 is key to sustaining our programs.” says President & CEO, Maddie Young. 
“The Big Brothers and Sisters in our programs provide a vital step in youth development to the children in our programs 
by acting as positive role models and supportive mentors. The funds allow us to continue providing professional sup-
port to hundreds of children, their mentors, their families and our communities,” says Young.

There are three more events taking place but one is already sold 
out. Readers can register at CAPBIGS.ORG for either the April 
26th event at Palmyra Bowling or the May 23rd event at ABC West 
in Mechanicsburg. Each participant raises a minimum of $80, that’s 
$400 for a team of five, but some teams raise up to and beyond 
$1,000. To celebrate the fundraising success, BBSCR puts togeth-
er the BIGgest bowling party ever. Participants enjoy two games of 
bowling, pizza, drinks, t-shirts and raffle prizes.

Companies participate by recruiting corporate bowling teams, 
sponsoring the event, donating or sponsoring a team of Little Broth-
ers and Little Sisters to bowl. This event is a great team building 
opportunity and philanthropic venture for companies invested in the health of their community.

Big Brothers and Sisters and their Little Brothers and Sisters will be at the bowling events to greet participants and 
thank them for their support. This event is a fun feel-good activity that the entire family can enjoy. Anyone can partici-
pate simply by registering at capbigs.org and selecting the event they want to attend.

To register for Bowl for Kids’ Sake, visit CAPBIGS.ORG or call 717-236-0199. Companies interested in sponsoring, do-
nating, participating with corporate teams or sponsoring a Littles’ team should call Krystina at 717-236-0199 ext. 234.

QSR
Fully customizable & advanced rouung of items

CLOUD REPORTING
Stay on top of your business with robust reporung

ONLINE ORDERING
POS integrated online ordering to accelerate sales

DIGITAL SIGNAGE
Enhance your customers visual experience

LOCAL 24/7/365 SERVICE & SUPPORT
We are always here when you need us the most

SECURITY CAMERA SYSTEMS
Monitor your business with a digital security system

WIRELESS TABLESIDE ORDERING
Mobile soluuons keep your servers on the floor

GIFT & LOYALTY CARDS
Personalized gii card services & loyalty programs

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING
Reduce your costs on credit card rates

POINT OF SALE SYSTEMS
Simplify & modernize you enure operauon

10% OFF for Members!



Self-Insurance is Gaining Speed.
And there is no slowing down in sight.

Register for a FREE webinar to learn about the self-insurance model and
 if it makes sense for your company. 

 Attendees for each webinar will be entered to win a $50 VISA gift card! 

Wednesday, May 2
2:00 PM

Friday, May 4
10:00 AM

Meet our Self-Insurance Experts & Webinar Hosts  

Brian Floyd
Vice President

Gunn-Mowery, LLC
 

Read Brian’s Bio Page

Bob Wintsch
Employee Benefits Consultant

Gunn-Mowery, LLC
 

Read Bob’s Bio Page

REGISTER NOW REGISTER NOW

https://www.gunnmowery.com/contact/the-gunn-mowery-team/brian-floyd/
https://www.gunnmowery.com/contact/the-gunn-mowery-team/robert-wintsch/
https://gunnmoweryllc.wufoo.com/forms/w4n972j036qznz/
https://gunnmoweryllc.wufoo.com/forms/p13trmm2190qk6h/


April 29 - Sunday • 4:00 pm
 Event: Visit with Authors Vicki Delany and Linda Wiken
Our Canadian friends are visiting us again this year. 

Join “One Woman Crime Wave” Vicki Delany/Eva Gates and Linda Wiken to hear about their latest books. Vicki’s third book 
in the Sherlock Holmes Bookshop Mystery series, The Cat of the Baskervilles, was released on February 13. The first in her 
paramedic Ashley Grant series, White Sand Blues was released last October.

Linda’s third book in her Dinner Club Mystery series, Marinating in Murder, will be released March 6.

May 5 - Saturday • 2:00 - 4:00 pm
 Event: Before the Book Author Event
Have you ever wondered what authors did before they started writing books? Well, many of them have had some pretty 
interesting careers. Join us while we hear three authors talk about what they did “Before the Book.”

Authors include R. G. Belsky, Tj O’Connor and Bill Rapp. A couple of these folks have been with us before but they never 
had a chance to talk about what they did in a “former life.” They each have great new books coming out, too. We hope you’ll 
come hear their stories.

Belsky writes about the media in his books from an extensive real-life background: he was the Metropolitan Editor of the 
New York Post; Managing Editor of the New York Daily News; News Editor of Star Magazine; and also worked as a vice 
president and managing editor for NBC digital news.

Bill Rapp began his professional life as an academic historian before heading off to Washington, D.C. to begin his career as 
a foreign affairs analyst and intelligence officer at the Central Intelligence Agency. His assignments included Berlin, Ottawa, 
London, and Iraq.

O’Connor has been: a government agent living and working around the world conducting investigations and anti-terrorism 
operations; senior executive of a global risk mitigation firm that specialized in security consulting and investigations in major 
criminal and civil investigations, risk assessments, anti-terrorism, surveillance, kidnap/ransom services; and, is currently an 
independent security consultant in Northern Virginia.

May 19 - Saturday • 2:00 pm
 Event: Author Christine Trent

 Program: An Afternoon with Florence Nightingale

 You probably know Florence Nightingale as the “Lady with the Lamp” and as the nurse who was revered as the 
“Angel of the Crimea,” but do you know the real Florence Nightingale? Who was the great love of Florence’s life? Why did 
her mother stand in her way of reforming nursing? What illness nearly destroyed all of Florence’s plans? Spend time with 
Christine Trent, author of No Cure for the Dead, the first book in the Florence Nightingale Mysteries series, as she interprets 
this remarkable woman’s life in full regalia and answers your questions about Nightingale’s life and work.

 Christine is the author of the new Florence Nightingale Mysteries, as well as the Lady of Ashes historical mys-
tery series about a Victorian-era undertaker. She has also published three other historical novels. Her novels have been 
translated into Turkish, Polish, and Czech. She writes from her two-story home library, where she lives with her wonderful 
bookshelf-building husband, six precocious cats, a large doll collection, entirely too many fountain pens, and over 4,000 
catalogued books.

These are just a few of the upcoming events. For a full listing, click here!

Mechanicsburg Mystery Bookshop 
6 Clouser Rd, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055   |    717-795-7470

https://www.mysterybooksonline.com/calendar


Upcoming Workshops 
    
QuickBooks Level 1
This class is designed for the 2018 desktop version of Quickbooks. 
Not the online version. Specific topics include: * Getting Started * 
Setting up a company file * Working with Lists * Working with Bank 
Accounts * Using Other Accounts in QuickBooks * Ente8ing Sales 
Information * Receiving Payments & Making Deposits * Entering 
and Paying Bills

May 3, 2018- 9AM- 1PM
Location: Shippensburg University 
Presented by The Morrow Group
Cost: $65 per person ($110 if registering for Level 1 &2. Level 2 is 
on May 10)
   

QuickBooks Level 2 
This class is designed for the 2018 desktop version of Quickbooks. 
Not the online version. Specific topics include: * Analyzing Financial 
Data * Setting up Inventory * Tracking and Paying Sales Tax * Do-
ing Payroll with QuickBooks * Estimating and Progress Invoicing * 
Tracking Time * Customizing Forms and Writing QuickBooks Let-
ters

May 10, 2018----9am-12:30pm
Location: Shippensburg University 
Presented by The Morrow Group
Cost: $65 per person ($110 if registering for Level 1 &2. Level 1 is 
on May 3)

  

Shippensburg University 
Small Business Development Center

1871 Old Main Drive, Grove Hall Room 405, Shippensburg, PA  

sbdc@ship.edu    |     717-477-1935
 www.ship.edu/sbdc

JAZZ  ME  
BAND

Publ i c  Per fo rmances :

April
27 – Village at Sprenkle Drive, York 7-8:30

28 – Ferry Boat Campground, Liverpool 6-10

29 – Naylor Wine Cellars, Stewartstown (Acoustic 
Generations Kirk  & Maura) 2-5

30 – Stone Ridge Retirement Living – Acoustic Gen-
erations Trio 7-8:30

May
4 – Ropewalk Restaurant, Chincoteague Island 

Virginia  4 – 8

10 – The Gettysburg Hotel, One Lincoln Food & Spir-
its on the Square…Kirk solo acoustic 7-10 

11 – Spring Gate Vineyard – Brewery – Cidery, Har-
risburg…Kirk solo 6-8+

12 – ASPCA LOYALTY WALK  Gettysburg Middle 
School 10-2..Acoustic Generations Band.

17 – Carlisle Sports Emporium Chamber Event, 
Carlisle (full band) 5 – 7 

18 – Big Springs Spirits distillery, Penn State area 
Old Match Factory, Bellefonte 6-8 Kirk Wise & Dave 

Campbell Duo

For complete up-to-date 
schedule, information, 

and photos go to
www.jazzmeband.com

Bookings:  call Kirk at 717-979-0341 or 
E-mail wisemotors@aol.com

The Jazz Me Band is sponsored annually by:
FARNHAM INSURANCE AGENCY, 

MEMBERS 1st FCU,   KEISER’S AUTOMOTIVE, 
TIMBERVIEW VETERINARY HOSPITAL &  

LANDON WISE PHOTOGRAPHY  

http://www.ship.edu/SBDC/

